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TH/26 Vista Street, Surfers Paradise, Qld 4217

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 216 m2 Type: Apartment

Hannah Turner

0424400834

Mark Stachura

https://realsearch.com.au/th-26-vista-street-surfers-paradise-qld-4217
https://realsearch.com.au/hannah-turner-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-mermaid-beach-2
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-stachura-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-mermaid-beach-2


$2,875,000

VISIT OUR DISPLAY SHOWROOM EVERY SATURDAY 11AM TILL 12:30PM Located at 501 Ground Floor at Q1, 9

Hamilton Avenue, Surfers ParadiseElegently Appointed and architecturally designed Town Homes, walking distance to

beaches and everthing Surfers Paradise has to offerWelcome to Vista Residences, perfectly situated in Surfers Paradise

and only minutes walking distance to Broadbeach & Surfers surrounds. Enjoy walking to world class Beaches and Dinning

precincts with everything you could ask for at your doorstep.Vista26 Impressively Soaring 51 levels into the Gold Coast

Skyline with Two Floors dedicated for residence facilities that seem endless. Vista's 280 apartments exclusively appointed

and unique collection of Penthouses & Town Homes will set new standards for stylish and sustainable coastal living at it

best.This exciting world class development is well underway, and the developer has appointed a builder which is due to

complete Mid 2026.Book your private Inspection today to inspect the First-Class Showroom displaying all high quality

finishes and fixtures throughout these apartments.Investments Start from $1,350,000 to $9,798,0002 bedrooms from

$1,350,0003 bedrooms from  $2,475,000Townhouses from Big 3bed  $2,875,0004 bedroom sub penthouses from 

$6,729,000World-class Amenity:Gather with friends, family and neighbours in Vista's generous shared spaces, or enjoy a

moment of calm away from the bustle below.Discover Northcliffe:As a quieter beachside neighbourhood, Northcliffe

offers the best of all worlds with its own patrolled beach and renowned Surf Club bistro. It's also a short walk north to

Surfers Paradise and south Broadbeach.Exclusively Yours:Work-from-home takes on a new perspective when you can

work from Vista's lobby library or meet colleagues in the lounge. Welcome to seamless modern living with spaces that flex

with your life.Where Wellbeing Comes Naturally:Gather with friends, family and neighbours in Vista's generous shared

spaces, or enjoy a moment of calm away from the bustle below.Beyond the beach, Vista offers secluded spaces to cool off

and unwind – including a sparkling lap pool and shade - dappled outdoor lounges.Put your wellness first and unwind on

the sundrenched yoga deck, surrounded by lush greenery. Or get your cardio in at the cycle room, before cooling off in the

ice shower.From a casual BBQ to an unforgettable dinner party, Vista's indoor and outdoor dining spaces are yours to

enjoyAn undiscovered gem:Walk, run or cycle the iconic Gold Coast Oceanway, cast a line in the Nerang River, or immerse

yourself in the surf. Explore high end fashion at Pacific Fair, or the latest laneway bars and dining experiences of

Broadbeach. The Gold Coast is yours to enjoy at your pleasure.Explore your new neighbourhood:Discover a surprising

number of cafes and restaurants on your doorstep, with the tram connecting you to everything the Gold Coast has to

offer.Creating the gold standard for coastal living:Create a home at Vista that's truly yours through a range of selections

and finishes – from modern smart home installations to the timeless elegance of natural stone. Everything you could ever

need in your perfect contemporary sanctuary is right here.Urban luxury, All The Way!! Inside & Out:Ideally oriented to

maximise views and natural air flow, Vista's residences are designed to embrace the stunning surrounds


